

**Soccer Season Ends in Triumph**
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preazed harder, and finally Bob Goetz '63 took a lead pass just beyond midfield and with a low kick scored the winning goal.

The 3-1 victory over the Coast Guard enabled MIT to finish the league season with the first place, seven wins, one loss, and one tie. The game was difficult for the Engineers, not because of the Cadet's skill with the ball, but because of their willingness to play the man.

### Personal notes

The overtime was completely controlled by MIT, and Coast Guard, master of their own play, could not resist long, Jim Tork and Gord Olson '63 both scored to make the final score 3-1.

With the Army victory, MIT completed its fine soccer season of seven wins. Carl, Dick Bearbrooke '62 led a brilliant defensive effort, finishing in seven wins, one tie and two losses. The season began by upsetting Embry and Trinity, easily defeating WPI and Tufts, and then playing Middlebury to a tie in Vermont. The trip Air Force men with defeat lost, continuing home. MIT awaited DU, and then lost its only league game of the season to Springfield. The Coast Guard and Army victories completed the season.

The games, sparked with the colorful play of Bob Mehlman '64, who led the league with 13 goals, and the fine offensive support of Jim Tang and Cord Olson '63, worked well as a solid unit, perhaps more important was the fine coating by Charlie Battersman, who made an excellent team from a list of good players.

---

**Operating Smoothly**

**ATO, Burton, Grad, Old Guys Lead IM Basketball**

By Warren Anderson '65

Results of first round play in the Major Division intramural basketball indicate a strong battle for the championship, with several teams making particularly impressive showings.

In the American League, Bruce Anderson and Bill Goetz '63 led the Alpha Tau Omega 'A' team to a 44-27 win, over the Senior House 'A' team. ATO's strongest competition may well come from the winner of Friday night's game between Sigma Alpha Xi and the Burton House 'A' team. Both teams looked impressive in their first games.

Don Kuzee and Bill Bircher played fine ball in leading the Burton House team to a 45-36 victory over the Graduate Society. Sigma Alpha Xi beat the Graduate House 'B' team handily 50-23 behind the fine play of Ronnie Sachs and Art Sarnberg. The remaining game in the American League saw Lambda Chi Alpha defeating Pi Lambda Phi in a tight game, 21-18.

In the National League, the Old Guys and the Graduate House 'A' team looked like powers. The Old Guys defeated Beta Theta Pi by a score of 60-46, with Carl Swanson and Sam Wilson playing good ball, while Grad house defeated Sigma Chi by a score of 68-33. Jerry Galvan and John Schmidt turned in good games for Grad house in the victory.

The Theta Chi 'A' team also looked good in defeating the Gamma Nationals by a score of 44-31, with Chester Riley and Vic Riedinger providing the punch. In the remaining game in the National League, Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 22-17.

The Friday night games, another new innovation in the intramural basketball program, will be played this week. The teams playing on Friday night are Major League teams that have specifically requested such a scrimmage in order to get a larger turnout or to make the games a fair event.

Turning to the AAA Division, in the International League Phi Delta Chi defeated the Burton House 'B' squad, 40-36. In the Pacific Coast League, Alpha Epsilon Pi 'A' defeated Delta Upsilon 37-30, while Phi Kappa Theta bested Kappa Sigma, 48-31.

In the A Division, Eastern League, Sigma 4-0 beat Sigma 4-0, Sigma 4-0 to Hayden 2-0, and the Burton House 'C' team best Hayden 2-0.

In the Southern League, Phi Mu Delta defeated Chi Phi 44-30, Delta Chi best Sigma Kappa 27-26, and the Alpha Epsilon Pi 'B' team defeated the Theta Chi 'B' team, 15-14.

In the Western League, the Grad House 'C' team defeated the Chinese Student Club 37-27, the Burton House team defeated the Nets Nationals 30-17, and Wallace Dining Staff defeated Athletic Association team 30-19.

### Rugby Club Raps Harvard 9 To 0; First Major Win

MIT's rugby team scored its first victory in college rugby, Saturday, as it shut out Harvard 9-0. Long, thanks to the fine play of Dave Hickey '62 and Dave Hickey '63 and the scoring with a field goal, the Minutemen won. Saturday the rugby team journeyed to New York to take on the Michigan Rugby Club.

---

**Calendar of Events**
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**SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE MINISTERIAL COUNCIL**

Seminar on New Testament Greek, with Marion Calvert, Boston University. St. Botolph's Church, 150 Brookline Ave., Wednesday, Nov. 8, 9:30 p.m. 

**ATOMIC ENERGY CONFERENCE**


**HISTORY**

HAYDEN GALLERY

Historian's Hartford at the Hayden Gallery, 105 Huntington Ave., is a new association of architecture and the arts, which sponsors exhibits and lectures. Dr. Werth, the gallery director, is planning an exhibit of the history and architecture of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Showing at the Hayden Gallery is "The High Road," a collection of photographs by the late Harold Walker, New Englander. For more information, call 406-0606.

**EDUCATION**

COCHRAN FOUNDATION

Boston University's School of Education is sponsoring its third annual reading and writing conference. The conference will be held at the Boston University Medical Center on Saturday, Nov. 11, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The topic for the conference is "The Reading, Writing and Social Process," and it will focus on the role of the teacher in the education of the individual.

**SCIENCE**

**SEMINAR SPONSOR'ED**

SEMINAR SPONSOR'ED

Seminars are being sponsored by the American Educational Foundation for the Study of the Social Sciences. One of the seminars will be held on Saturday, Nov. 11, at the Boston University Medical Center, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The seminar will focus on the role of the teacher in the education of the individual.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

'41 VW, 15,000 miles, radio, heater, $400. Call at or near price. Ext. 2224.

Typewritten, classified ads should be submitted to The Bostonian, 124 Memorial Rd., Memorial, Rates: 20 cents per character.